ABSTRACT Application launch times can be reduced by using low-capacity solid-state drives (SSDs) in combination with the conventional magnetic hard disk drives (HDDs). We propose a storage tiering scheme for a logically integrated hybrid disk that eliminates the requirement to store a block-mapping table on the SSDs, as well as the need to access this table for every I/O: these characteristics distinguish our scheme from most other SSD caching and driver-level tiering schemes. A heuristic identifies the disk blocks accessed during application launches, which are then moved from HDDs to SSDs by updating file-system pointers. In experiments with eight widely used applications, launch times were reduced by an average of 56%, and our scheme outperformed the Linux DM-Cache by 6.5% on average. Because it runs as a background process, the block migration overhead is negligible. We also propose edge-block first and shortest sequence and long seek first (SSLSF) strategies for using limited SSD space effectively. Small collections of blocks, which have to be dispatched to the device driver together, are preferentially moved to the SSD especially when those blocks incur long seek times on the HDD. This produces a large reduction in HDD seek time for a small outlay of space on the SSD. In a scenario in which only 10% of launch blocks can be migrated to the SSD, the SSLSF strategy achieves average launch times for Eclipse and LibreOffice, which are 5.8% less than those exhibited by the widely used strategy of migrating short sequences of blocks first.
I. INTRODUCTION
The users of desktop and laptop computers often endure long delays during application launches [1] - [4] . In particular, when an application is first launched after a reboot, or relaunched after application-related data has been erased from the buffer cache by the memory manager, a long delay is inevitable due to the low data rate of secondary storage. The recent adoption of solid-state drives (SSDs) in desktop computers has mitigated this problem, but SSDs are relatively expensive, and it is often more cost-effective to use a combination of conventional magnetic hard disk drives (HDDs) and small-capacity SSDs, rather than replace HDDs entirely. The problem then becomes one of finding the best way to combine the fast random-access times of SSDs with the large capacity of HDDs [5] - [10] .
In most previous schemes for implementing logical hybrid disks on Linux [11] - [15] , HDDs and SSDs have been integrated into a single virtual device, and the SSDs are used as a cache or tiered storage component to enhance the perceived I/O performance of the HDDs. Schemes of this sort operate something like this: in response to a request from the application, the file system obtains the required logical-block numbers by applying offsets to the relevant inodes, which are the data structures used to represent file objects in Linux. The file system then identifies the corresponding disk blocks (which may be ordinary data blocks or the metadata blocks that are used for managing the file system and directories) on the SSDs and/or HDDs where they are located, using the block-mapping table stored on the SSDs. However, the maintenance of this mapping table has significant overheads:
(1) SSD space for persistent storage of the table, (2) a large amount of main memory for a volatile copy of the table, and (3) extra CPU cycles (computational overhead) to access the table for every I/O operation.
We propose a new lightweight storage-tiering scheme for logical hybrid disks, with the aim of making applications faster to launch. It identifies the disk blocks associated with the launch, and migrates many of the blocks which, if accessed from the HDD, would be expected to contribute most to the launch delay. But it does not construct a mapping table; instead, our scheme modifies block pointers in the file-system to point directly to these disk blocks.
As well as eliminating the need to store the mapping table, both in memory and on the SSDs, our scheme eliminates the computational overhead of searching the mapping table before each I/O operation. Comparisons with DM-Cache [19] , which is a well-known SSD caching scheme working at the driver level and merged into version 3.9 of the Linux kernel, show that our scheme can reduce the I/O stack overhead 1 during program launch by 10% on average when ordinary data blocks alone were migrated, and by 17% on average when metadata blocks were also migrated, across eight widely-used applications (Firefox, LibreOffice, Eclipse, QtCreator, Gimp, Amarok, Evolution, and Pitivi).
Reducing the I/O stack overhead leads to faster application launches. We found that our scheme reduced the launch times of eight Linux applications by 45% on average when ordinary data blocks alone were migrated, and by 56% on average when metadata blocks were also migrated. Again, comparing our scheme with DM-Cache on the same applications, we found that our scheme reduced launch times by 6% on average when only ordinary data blocks were migrated, and by 6.5% on average when metadata blocks were also migrated. The cost of our scheme is the overhead of block migration; but the cumulative time required to migrate the data and metadata blocks of all eight benchmark applications from an HDD to an SSD was just 10.2 s. In any case, this migration can run as a background process, and its overhead is therefore negligible.
An important aspect of our scheme is the choice of blocks to migrate from the HDD to the SDD. We expect the migration of small collections of associated blocks which are accessed repetitively to be most effective, especially when those blocks are scattered over the HDD in a way that extends seek times. We proposed two possible migration strategies, EBF (edge-block first) and SSLSF (shortest sequence and long seek first), and compared them with the well-known FCFS (first-come, first-served) and SSF (shortest-sequencefirst) strategies, for different amounts of migrated data. Our EBF scheme preferentially migrates blocks on tracks near to the inner or outer edge of an HDD, with the aim of reducing the range of subsequent seeks, while SSLSF examines the requests for the shortest sequences of blocks that have not yet been migrated, and selects the request that would save the most seeking (expressed in terms of LBN distance) when the corresponding blocks are migrated to SSDs.
EBF did not perform particularly well, and was no better than SSF in reducing the launch times of Eclipse and Libre Office; but SSLSF was more effective than all the other strategies, across all the applications, and regardless of the amount of data that was migrated. For example, on the Eclipse and LibreOffice applications, and in a situation in which constraints on SSD space allow only 10% of launch blocks to be migrated, the SSLSF strategy reduces launch times by nearly 6% more than SSF.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II we summarize related work. In Section III we explain the operation of a logical hybrid disk that uses the Linux logical volume manager (LVM). In Section III we describe how our storage-tiering scheme works and how migration space is managed. In Section IV we analyze accesses to the disk blocks during application launches, and compare the performance of our scheme with other tiering strategies; we also consider the effect of partial migration. In Section V we draw some conclusions.
II. SSD CACHING AND STORAGE TIERING
Viewed broadly, previous schemes for combining SSDs and HDDs have used the former as a cache or a tiered storage component to improve the I/O performance of the latter [11] - [19] . Some schemes of this sort involve special hardware [5] , [13] , [17] .
If we look at the mapping of SSD-tiered (or SSD-cached) data blocks in more detail, we see that it incurs the mapping overheads that we have already mentioned: some main memory to store a mapping table, the CPU cycles required to search the table, and SSD space for persistent storage of the table. The most severe overhead is the main memory requirement: for example, FlashCache [12] uses nearly 240 MB of memory to store the mapping table for a 40 GB SSD when the size of a data block is 4 KB. Main memory is expensive and thus a scarce resource compared to secondary storage. Since the availability of sufficient free memory is essential to the efficient operation of a computer, allocating too much main memory to the SSD mapping table is likely to lead to significant degradation in system performance.
Storage tiering or SSD caching can be implemented in the file-system layer. The ZFS file system [20] employs a file-system-level SSD cache scheme named L2ARC [21] that caches disk blocks evicted from a RAM-based block cache. Btrfs [22] is a versatile file system which supports storage tiering; but it currently has no automatic tiering mechanism in the official release, and we believe that our scheme could provide this mechanism in Btrfs.
Other storage-tiering software operates at other levels. For example, Btier [23] operates in the block device layer and LVMts [24] in the LVM layer. CoreStorage in the Mac OS is equivalent to LVM in Linux, and this is used in Apple's Fusion Drive, the design of which was reportedly influenced VOLUME 4, 2016 by Hystor [14] . Fusion Drive [25] appears to be restricted to a tiering unit size of 128 KB, whereas our scheme is able to choose the most efficient block size.
III. STORAGE TIERING INSIDE A LOGICAL HYBRID DISK
Our approach can be applied to any operating system that supports logical volumes (e.g., LVM for Linux, CoreStorage for Mac OS X, and Storage Spaces for Windows). The logical hybrid disk configuration used in this paper is assembled using LVM, which is a standard component of Linux. The logical hybrid disk is shown in Fig. 1 . Each HDD or SSD corresponds to a physical volume, and a volume group containing these physical volumes makes up a single logical hybrid disk. This logical hybrid disk is then formatted with the EXT3 file system [26] , which has a pointer for every data and metadata block. Our LVM-based storage tiering scheme has several advantages over existing schemes: (1) file-system-level storage tiering is achieved without a mapping table, as we modify pointers in metadata that identify the actual disk blocks; (2) computational overhead involved in searching a mapping table is eliminated; and (3) physical volumes can easily be added or removed after an initial configuration thanks to the utilization of LVM.
A. DISK I/O MONITOR
We can detect an application launch by writing a function which hooks the execve() system call. Subsequently, when the application reads files (including directories and symbolic links) by means of system calls (e.g., read(), readdir(), readlink(), and others that take path arguments) or page faults for memory-mapped files, data and metadata blocks are monitored differently.
We use the term data blocks to refer to disk blocks which contain contents of regular files. These blocks are managed by the page cache of the Linux kernel, and I/O takes place through that cache [27] . Thus file read with system calls and page faults occurs within either ext3_readpage() or ext3_readpages(), so we can monitor data block I/Os in these functions. We can also monitor direct I/Os within ext3_direct_IO() function, but it is rarely used during an application launch.
We consider all disk blocks other than data blocks to be metadata blocks, including inode blocks, directory blocks, and indirect blocks (blocks used for indirect addressing). Metadata blocks are managed by a buffer integrated into the page cache (i.e., the buffer_head structure and bufferrelated APIs). Metadata block I/O can be monitored in submit_bh() [27] .
B. MIGRATION OF DATA AND METADATA BLOCKS
To migrate data blocks, file-level information obtained through ext3_readpage() and ext3_readpages() should be translated to logical block numbers (LBNs), which are used by file systems to keep track of the location of blocks, as shown in Fig. 2a . Target data blocks denoted by LBNs are then moved to the SSD, where the block size (e.g., 4 KB) of the file system is used as the unit of the copying process.
When data blocks are moved to the SSD, the contiguous area of storage reserved for an SSD in the hybrid disk can be found in the LVM configuration file, and thus the location of block groups in the SSD can be inferred by referring to the superblock again, where the block size and the number of blocks in each block group are stored. The data block (to be migrated) is moved from the HDD to an empty block in the SSD using first-fit allocation. Finally, the corresponding i_block field (which stores pointers to data blocks) in the inode is modified to point to the new logical block in the SSD.
As for the migration of metadata blocks, LBNs can be calculated from the arguments of submit_bh(). However, we cannot obtain a pointer to a metadata block directly from this device-level information (i.e., the device number and block number), so in principle we need to search every inode number in the file system and determine whether it contains a pointer to the metadata block (for indirect and directory blocks) or metadata (for an inode) being migrated. This thorough search incurs an impractically heavy load however, so instead we only search for the inode number within the block group that contains the metadata block or metadata being migrated, as well as within a few neighboring block groups (only single adjacent block group for each direction by default). This heuristic takes advantage of the inode allocation mechanism of the EXT3 file system, which tends to allocate correlated directories and files in blocks that are close together.
Apart from this search, an indirect block can be treated like a data block, as shown in Fig. 2b , and so can a directory block containing directory entries (dentrys), as shown in Fig. 2c . In the latter case, the corresponding index in the 3690 VOLUME 4, 2016 index root (node) block is modified to point to the new location of the directory block on the SSD.
On the other hand, an inode is handled differently. The EXT3 file system supports hard link, which can create multiple names for the same inode. If an inode with several hard links is migrated, it is necessary to search for every hard link referring to that inode and modify it to point to the new location of the inode. The directory entry (dentry) in the upper-level directory to which the inode belongs must also be found before an inode can be migrated to an SSD. This dentry is then modified to point to the new location of the inode, as shown in Fig. 2d .
C. CONSISTENCY
Because migration process of disk blocks involves updating pointers in file system metadata as well as moving data blocks, system crash in the middle of migration process can result in inconsistent state of file system. To keep file system state consistent, we use journaling block device (JBD) which is a file-system-independent interface used to journal file systems including EXT3 file system. Our scheme copies data block first and logging transactions of updating metadata to the journal is performed in prior to apply metadata updates to real file system. This process is similar to EXT3's ordered journal mode which provides strong consistency without journaling data blocks.
Although migration of an application normally includes hundreds of journal transactions, JBD-based journaling mechanism provides transaction-based atomicity. Unfortunately, a crash during migration of an application can hurt the effectiveness of the proposed scheme though the state of the file system is consistent. Our scheme issues fsync operation at the end of migration process and simply record migration finish mark to figure out the total migration of an application was successful. Our scheme performs block access monitoring and migration process when an application without migration finish mark launches. In addition, our scheme records migration finish mark to the first padding byte of ELF binary header of an application.
D. MIGRATION SPACE MANAGEMENT
When very little free space remains on the SSD in a logical hybrid disk, its performance will suffer [7] , [28] - [30] , and reverse migration has to be performed to replenish the free space. This is accomplished using the least recently used (LRU) algorithm to move stale data and metadata blocks back from the SSD to the HDD.
To this end, our scheme maintains a reverse-migration map on the HDD, which keeps track of each migration by logging the new locations of data and metadata blocks in the SSD, along with the pointer information (data to trace the type and location of pointer). In the reverse-migration map, the inode number of the executable for an application is also recorded to keep track of the least recently accessed application.
If blocks that have been migrated to the SSD are deleted by the application as it runs, these blocks should be excluded VOLUME 4, 2016 from reverse migration. Blocks which have been deleted or overwritten can be identified by looking at the pointer information in the reverse-migration map.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
We used a PC equipped with an AMD X2 250 CPU, 2 GB of DRAM, a WD 160 GB 7200 RPM HDD, and an Intel 40 GB SSD. The Linux kernel 3.0 was slightly modified to monitor the disk I/O, and we implemented data and metadata block migration as Linux kernel modules and user-level tools. We used LVM to configure a logical hybrid disk. Table 1 lists the popular Linux applications selected for our experiments. 
A. APPLICATION I/O ANALYSIS
We monitored requests for data and metadata blocks by each of the benchmark applications. Table 1 shows the number and size of data and metadata block accesses during application launches, when the block size is 4 KB. In Table 2 metadata accesses are categorized, and we see that dentry and indirect blocks are the most frequently accessed. This is to be expected because every inode access requires the dentry in the upper-level directory to be cached.
We were also interested in the amount of I/O that results from a request. We monitored this data during the launch of Eclipse and LibreOffice, whose results are given in Figs. 3, 4 , and 5. Figs. 3 and 4 show the distribution of number of blocks in each I/O request during the launch of Eclipse and LibreOffice, respectively, when the block size is 4 KB, while Fig. 5 depicts their resulting cumulative distributions. These figures clearly show that applications mostly request a large number of short sequences of blocks during launch, and there are few requests for long sequences of blocks. It is likely that this pattern of short I/O bursts can be handled more quickly by an SSD. The sharp rise in the curves of Fig. 5 at 32 blocks occurs because most memory-mapped files are accessed in chunks of 128 KB, the default maximum readahead size for memory-mapped files. This maximum size is commonly used due to the spatial locality of memory-mapped files.
V. PERFORMANCE
We recorded the time taken by each application launch, which is deemed to start when execve() is called. There is no similar event that marks the completion of a launch, so we used the block-layer I/O tracing tool blktrace to find the last block read during the launch, and when that was accessed, the launch was deemed to be complete. The buffer cache was cleared before the launch in all test scenarios except the warm start. 6 compares the launch times of eight applications over the following five scenarios: only the HDD is used; data blocks are migrated to the SSD; data and metadata blocks are migrated to the SSD; only the SSD is used; and a 'warm start,' in which the application has previously been run and all blocks required for launch are already in memory. The results are normalized to the launch time when only the HDD is used.
When our scheme migrates only ordinary blocks, application launch times are reduced by about 45% on average, compared with results from the HDD alone. When metadata blocks are migrated as well, this figure rises to 56%, suggesting that migrating metadata increases the effectiveness of the proposed tiering scheme. Experiments also show that, in terms of an application launch time, our scheme outperforms DM-Cache by 6.5% on average when migrating both data and metadata blocks, and 6% when migrating only data blocks. However, this is still slower than launching from the SSD alone. This gap can be attributed to the time taken to access the data remaining on the HDD which consists of (1) the data block and inode bitmaps, which cannot be migrated, and (2) inodes for which the corresponding dentrys were not found.
We were especially pleased to see that our scheme outperforms DM-Cache in terms of the I/O stack overhead, as shown in Fig. 7 . For fair comparison, we migrated the same disk blocks into the SSD when testing each scheme, and in this scenario, our scheme reduces the I/O stack overhead by 10% on average when ordinary data blocks alone were migrated, and by 17% on average when metadata blocks were also migrated, compared with DM-Cache. We attribute this to avoiding the need to access the mapping table on the SSD to obtain logical block numbers. In the best case, LibreOffice, the launch time is decreased by 22.7%. Even in the worst case, Gimp, our scheme incurs 12.2% less overhead.
A. PREFERENTIAL MIGRATION
Assuming that space on the SSD is limited [29] , [31] , we need to know which data and metadata blocks should be migrated to achieve the largest reduction in launch times. An extent is a contiguous space of storage and represented as an LBN range. We used the extent (sequence of blocks), which is dispatched together to the device driver, as a unit of data block migration. When we consider the space efficiency of SSDs, accessing a short sequence of blocks causes heavy disk seeks [31] , [32] . Thus, preferential migration of these blocks is likely to produce the best results.
The management of disk space by using SSDs for caching and tiering has been extensively studied. The twin goals of reducing the copying of blocks while making residual HDD accesses as spatially coherent as possible can be met by the RPAC replacement policy [33] in which 'chunks' of data are moved between disks on the basis of their popularity. VM systems require a somewhat different approach. S-Cave [34] is a storage manager which aims to distribute SSD cache space efficiently between virtual machines. It periodically measures the hit-rate on the cache allocated to each VM, and then resizes the caches to maximize overall performance. However, these studies [33] , [34] ignore the effect of seek distances between residual blocks when migrating blocks for HDDs to to SSD caches. Our insight is that considering these distances during block selection reduces the lengthy disk seeks that can dominate application launch times. Two of these strategies are well-known: FCFS is a first-come, first-served strategy in which data and metadata blocks are migrated to the SSD in the order in which the corresponding I/O requests arrive; and SSF is a strategy in which the shortest sequence of blocks is migrated first, which is able to migrate more extents for files than other strategies for a given amount of SSD space.
The third strategy is EBF, in which blocks on tracks near to the inner or the outer edge of an HDD are migrated first, to reduce the range of disk seeks. For a given block request, EBF compares the block nearest to the inner edge (with the largest LBN) with the block nearest to the outer edge (with the smallest LBN), and then selects the one with a larger LBN distance to its nearest neighbor block. Note that recent HDDs have more sectors in outer tracks than inner tracks, making a direct comparison of LBN distance unfair. Thus we weight the LBN distance of the inner edge block to its nearest neighbor by adding a 20% distance increase, so that the comparison closely reflects the physical distance. In our experiment, SSF, which is widely-used algorithm in selecting blocks for migration, shows better performance than EBF, as shown in Fig. 8 . However, there could be cases where EBF performs better than SSF does.
Finally, SSLSF considers both sequence length and seek distance. It examines the shortest sequence of blocks that have not been migrated and selects the one that most effectively reduces disk seek (in terms of LBN distance) when it is migrated to an SSD. SSLSF exhibits better performance than SSF because it selects the shortest sequence first (as in SSF) while considering disk seek overhead simultaneously. Note that SSLSF does not take account of the discrepancy in number of sectors between inner and outer tracks. Fig. 8 shows that SSLSF is more effective than all the other strategies, across all the applications, and regardless of the amount of data that was migrated. For example, on the Eclipse and LibreOffice applications, and in a situation in which constraints on SSD space allow only 10% of launch blocks to be migrated, the SSLSF strategy reduces launch times by nearly 6% more than SSF.
B. MIGRATION OVERHEAD
Our scheme incurs a small overhead in monitoring disk I/Os and migrating blocks. Disk I/O is monitored using a static log buffer with 5,000 entries, each of which occupies 24 bytes (on a 64-bit machine). Disk I/Os are only monitored during application launches, and so there is no monitoring overhead when the application is actually running. The total logging overhead is less than 1 ms, even for I/O-bound applications such as Eclipse.
The migration of data and metadata blocks requires a relatively large amount of computation and disk I/O. However, this migration can be scheduled to run as a background process, which is conveniently invoked a minute or so after the application has launched, when many launch-related disk blocks are likely to be cached in the main memory. The total time taken by the migration of all data and metadata blocks for all eight benchmark applications was 10.2 s; the longest individual overhead was 3.1 s for Eclipse.
In contrast, reverse migration is a time-consuming operation, because most of the launch-related disk blocks are not cached in main memory. Reverse migration took 10.6 s for Eclipse and 48.7 s for all eight benchmark applications. Reverse migration of blocks shared by more than one application, such as library files, is not performed until all the applications that use them have finished running.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a new storage tiering scheme that trades the speed of SSDs off against the capacity of HDDs, and implemented it in Linux. Because our scheme operates at the file-system level, the overhead of mapping SSD-tiered disk blocks is eliminated, and extra HDDs and SSDs can easily be added to the initial configuration. Experiments with eight widely-used Linux benchmark applications demonstrated an average reduction in launch times of 45% when ordinary data blocks alone were migrated, and of 56% when 3694 VOLUME 4, 2016 metadata blocks were also migrated. Comparing our scheme with DM-Cache on the same eight applications, we found that our scheme reduced the I/O stack overhead involved in searching a mapping table before each I/O operation by 10% on average, when ordinary data blocks alone were migrated, and by 17% on average when metadata blocks were also migrated. Average launch times were 6% shorter than those with DM-Cache when only ordinary data blocks were migrated, and 6.5% less when metadata blocks were also migrated. We attribute these results to avoiding the need to access a mapping table on the SSD to obtain the logical block numbers. Finally, we proposed a preferential migration scheme named SSLSF, which outperformed the well-known and widely-used strategy of migrating the shortest sequences of blocks first. He is currently working at Samsung Electronics as a senior engineer. His current research interests include file systems, storage systems, and network systems.
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